
Dear Benjamin Logan Parents,  

As the cold winter month of February gets ready to hit 
us we find ourselves with extra time inside. I know for 
me personally it gets harder to stay focused and motivat-
ed during the cold winter. For our students it gets harder 
to continue to push themselves to study and excel in 
their academics. That’s why I wanted to share the fol-
lowing. I found some great study tips for middle school 
students while reading “Middle Years, Working Togeth-
er for School Success”. Please share these fun ideas with 

your student to help them stay focused and better enjoy studying during the 
month of February.  

Playing sports and games, using technology, and spending time with friends 
are fun activities your middle grader can use to spice up his/her study rou-
tine. Share these ideas. “Shoot and score” encourage your child to turn study-
ing into a sport. He/she could crumple up a used piece of paper for a 
“basketball” and shoot it into a laundry basket after each review question he 
gets right. Or they might pretend it’s a hockey puck and use a broom to 
sweep it between two chair legs when he answers correctly. “Read and lis-
ten” have your youngster record himself reading a textbook chapter or class 
notes into a smartphone or an MP3 player with a microphone. They can play 
it back while he/she takes a walk or rides in the car. Saying and then hearing 
the information will give him two ways to study it. “Play and win” your son/
daughter could play games while they study. They might use alphabet cereal 
to spell history or science vocabulary terms. How many can they spell, and 
define out loud, in five minutes? Or when solving practice problems for a 
math test, have them draw a game board– style path and color in a space for 
each right answer. “Film and review” suggest that your child and his buddies 
make a video study guide. They can take turns filming each other as they ex-
plain material from their books and notes in their own words. They’ll gain a 
deeper understanding of the material— and have a guide to review later.  

Hope you and your family are enjoying a safe and wonderful winter 

 

Sincerely, 
Scott Frederick 
Scott Frederick 
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FEBRUARY 

IMPORTANT 

DATES 

4:  No School-Teacher PD 

5:  Parent Teacher Conferences  
     4-7pm 

     No after School Detention  

     Yearbook Sale Starts 

     MS Boys Basketball Games 5:30 

6:  End of Interim 

     EDGE Meeting 3-4pm 

7:  Study Tables  until 4:30pm 

     7th & 8th Grade Art Club  

     until 4:30pm 

8: BLMS Winter Dance 7-9 pm  

    MS Commons 

9: Wrestling CBC Championships    
    @ Graham 10am  

12: No after School Detention    

       Parent Teacher Conferences  

       4-7pm  

13: CPR 4pm, Pupil Activity 5pm    

       EDGE Meeting 3:00 

14: Study Tables until 4:30pm  

15: Yearbook Sale Ends  

18: No School-Presidents’ Day  

       BOE Meeting 7pm 

19: 6th & 7th Grade STEM to  

       BLOOM Activity 

       After School Detention  

20: EDGE Meeting 3-4pm  

21: Study Tables until 4:30pm 
      7th & 8th Grade Art Club until      

      4:30pm 

26: After School Detention   

27: EDGE Meeting 3-4pm 

      Winter Sports Banquet 6pm 

       in Commons  

28: Study Tables until 4:30pm 
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All About the Unified Arts Classes 

In Physical Education 
Class, since the be-
ginning of the semes-
ter physical education 

has been covering our basket-
ball unit. Students are cur-
rently developing shooting 
skills such as a layup, free 
throw and 3pt. shots. To help 
student's development, stu-
dents have been participating 
in various mini games to im-
prove. 

 

 Physical Education: Coach Seeley 

In Personal Fitness Class, 
students have been going 
down to the weight 

room. Students have learned weight 
equipment and its function along 
with three major lifts.  The three 
major lifts are bench press, squats 
and dead-lift.  Along with learning 
the skills to complete these three 
lifts, they have learned what specific 
muscles they are using to perform 
the specific lift. 

 Computer Science: Mr. Smith 

This year some of the 6th graders got the opportunity to participate in a computer science 

class. They learned computer coding concepts and applied those to operate robots and 

drones. They also created their own video games. In addition to programming, students cre-

ated animated videos, web sites, and interactive presentations. They also learned about digi-

tal citizenship topics like copyright rules and the importance of  keeping their personal information private.  
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All About the Unified Arts Classes 

STEM: Mrs. Amanda Davis 

STEM to Bloom 

Benjamin Logan middle school girls group visits Edison State for Women in  

STEMM Expo  
 

 

 

In December, a group of 8th grade girls led by STEM teacher Mrs. Davis and 8th grade Math teacher Mrs. 

Mitchell traveled to Edison State Community College to participate in an event called the Women in STEMM 

Expo.  This event provides girls in grades 7-12 an opportunity to experience a variety of skills and activities 

associated with a variety of careers in the Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics, and Medicine 

(STEMM) field.  During their time there, the girls worked in small group settings led by professionals in dif-

ferent career fields to experiment with technology in order to solve real-world problems.  The goal with this 

event is to provide females with exposure to STEMM careers in hopes of sparking further interest among 

them and ultimately building participation in this category of the workforce.  Breakout sessions this year in-

cluded such experiences as a human simulator, working through an escape room to learn about the job de-

scriptions and tasks of a company, robotics, CSI demonstrations, the ‘Power of Business’ and many more.  

This is always a successful event and this year was no different.  Everyone enjoyed their time and the girls 

went away with some goodies they received at the STEMM fair. 
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All About the Unified Arts Classes 

Happy New Year! We have been very busy in the choir room since school started in January! We have honing our music 
reading skills, working on sight reading as well as preparing for our Spring concert. In middle school choir, we learn the 
skills that it takes to be a good choir member as well as learn how to read music. We put all of these skills together in 
our final performances at the end of the semester. 

Here are the skills that we have been working on by grade level: 

 5th Grade Choir: Learning note names in both treble and bass clef. We work on counting rhythms up to eighth notes alone 
and as a group. We also learn the basic symbols that we see in music. 

 6th Grade Choir: Reviewing note names in both treble and bass clef. We work on counting rhythms up to sixteenth notes 
alone and as a group. We also learn the advanced symbols that we see in music. 

 7th Grade Choir: We work on building major scales and knowing whole and half steps as well as key signatures. We work 
on counting rhythms up to sixteenth notes alone and as a group. We also learn the advanced symbols that we see in music. 

 8th Grade Choir: We work on building major scales and knowing whole and half steps as well as key signatures. We work 
on counting rhythms up to sixteenth notes alone and as a group. We also learn the advanced symbols that we see in music. We 
prepare for what choir is like at the High School. 

 All Choirs: The Ohio Standards for Music Education require all students to be able to read a simple melody at sight (at vary-
ing degrees of difficulty depending on grade level). We spend time learning solfege (do, re, mi, etc.) and the hand signs that 
accompany the solfege. 

Here are the upcoming dates for the rest of the year. More detailed information will be coming home with your student closer to 
the event: 

 

I am looking forward to the District 11 Solo & Ensemble Contest on April 13th. Many 7th and 8th grade students will gain valuable 
performance experience by performing a solo or participating in an ensemble in front of a judge and an audience. The comments  
from the judges are extremely helpful and work to reinforce the learning that takes place in our classroom. 

You will be able to catch an encore performance of some of the soloists during the Spring “Evening With the Arts” (Date and Time: 
TBA). 

I hope you will join us on April 30th as we present our spring concert and celebrate the hard work that our 
students have achieved. 

As always, please do not hesitate to contact me if I can help you in any way. I am really enjoying getting to 
know the parents of all of my students and hope to continue to meet more of you in the future. 
#BLRaiderMusic 

Mr. Stevens 

Choir: Mr. Stevens  

Date Student Arrival Time Performance Group Concert Start Time 

Tuesday April 30, 2019 6:10 PM 5th and 6th Grade 
Choirs 

6:30 PM 

Tuesday April 30, 2019 7:10 PM 5th and 6th Grade 
Choirs 

7:30 PM 
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All About the Unified Arts Classes 

Art : Mrs. Jennifer Davis 

STEAM Innovation Center & Makerspace 

“Our greatest natural resource is the minds of our children” 
“It’s kind of fun to do the impossible” 
“First, think. Second, dream. Third, believe. And finally, dare” 
“All of our dreams can come true, if we have the courage to pursue them” 

Do you know who stated these quotes?  The answer is Walt Disney, and what a creative and innovative thinker he was!  The 
Benjamin Logan Middle School is daring to dream big as we begin to transform our current media center into a community 
STEAM Innovation Center & Makerspace.  The transformation began last year by way of TeachArtsOhio grants from the 
Ohio Arts Council.  Guest artists Dr. Jan Fedorenko and Bev Finkel shared STEAM activities with the art students and the 
classes created artworks relating to concepts in STEAM (STEM with the arts connection).  Projects that could move and/or 
made sound were created, such as mobiles and wind chimes.  Large group projects were also created while utilizing 21st 
Century Skills (Creativity, Communication, Collaboration and Critical Thinking).  5th and 6th graders created large scale 
“chandeliers” made from plastic bottles and tomato cages.  The students found inspiration for their “chandeliers” from glass 
artworks by artist Dale Chihuly.  The beautiful artworks were colored brightly with Sharpie markers and were cut in a spiral 
fashion.  The 7th and 8th graders created mobiles from wire and metal objects, finding inspiration from mobile artist Alexan-
der Calder.  Sharpie was added to the metal objects which resulted in stunning metallic colors.  The mobiles were then con-
nected together resulting in two large scale metal sculptures.  The BL maintenance department assisted with the installation 
of the sculptures.  Be sure to visit the current media center for a view of these spectacular sculptures made by the 2nd semes-
ter art students during the 2017-2018 school year.   

By way of yet another generous TeachArtsOhio grant from the Ohio Arts Council, BLMS is blessed to have mosaic artist 
Vicki Murphy back again.  The art students are creating artworks for the STEAM Center during the 2018-2019 school year.  
Art instructor Mrs. Jennifer Davis and guest artist Vicki Murphy are creating ceramic and mosaic artworks with the art clas-
ses.  Students are designing and creating ceramic gears that will adorn the walls in the STEAM Center.  Grade levels are 
working in teams to design and create inspirational word mosaics, also incorporating a gear/mechanical theme.  The BLMS 
staff came up with the inspirational words for the mosaic signs.    

As the BLMS media center visually transforms into a STEAM Innovation Center & Makerspace, art installations are the first 
phase of the transformation.  The center will become a space inviting students to explore, invent, write, build, and utilize 
21st Century Skills (Collaboration, Communication, Critical Thinking & Creativity).  A committee is setting goals for furni-
ture, technology and makerspaces that will encourage students to dream with a Walt Disney mentality to “First, think. Sec-
ond, dream. Third, believe. And finally, dare”.  Project-Based Learning will be at the forefront of activities taking place in 
the STEAM Center.  During hands-on activities and project creation, students will be engaged as they solve complex ques-
tions, problems and challenges together.  The center will welcome community members, organizations and businesses to 
assist in projects while sharing expertise on various topics connecting to all academic areas and the unified arts.  

It is an exciting time to be at Benjamin Logan Middle School.  The STEAM Innovation Center & Makerspace is certainly 
“dreaming big”.  As Walt Disney stated, “Our greatest natural resource is the minds of our children”.  BLMS strives to pro-
vide students with opportunities and materials to “have fun doing the impossible”-Disney.  We want to prove that anything is 
possible in the education of our BLMS students.  With the help of grant funding, community support, and area businesses 
assistance, we can make the STEAM Innovation Center & Makerspace “the happiest place on earth”… well, next to Disney 
World that is! 

Mosaic signs:  

8th Investigate & Collaborate, 7th Empower & Persevere, 6th Inspire & Imagine, 5th Create & Dream 

(Pictures  are on the website in a picture slideshow) 



Tech App Class: Mrs. Jenkins 
5th Grade Self-Portraits 



Tech App Class: Mrs. Jenkins 
6th Grade Elevator Crowd 

 Created by: Grahsyn Bailey 

 Created by: Graeme Hill 

 Created by: Keeli Rostorfer  Created by: MaKayla Williamson 



Tech App Class: Mrs. Jenkins 
7th Grade: Google Sketch-Up Projects 

 Desk created by: Nadiya Powell 

Desk created by: Jacob Dougherty 

Bedroom created by: Aaron Vogelsang 

Bedroom created by: Cassie May 



Tech App Class: Mrs. Jenkins 
8th Grade: Google Sketch-Up Projects 

House created by: Micah Peterson 

Loft created by: Lily Blackburn 
House created by: Daniel Kensler 

Loft created by: Kendra Kennedy 


